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Subscribe 
«a The

to Bp* 
Herald.

Interesting editorial and other articles, all 
the local news of the week, a good serial story, 
and the “ Herald’s Scoop Net.” 2 his is the only 
paper in the Province which turns out a column 
of original humor* 2he people are taking on

Si-oo La. tear.

Subscribe Now.

SYMINGTON’S
BDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
Makes Delicious Coffee in a moment, 
tfo trouble, no waste. In small and 
large bott'es.Trom all Grovers.

GUARANTEED PURE. MW

Calendar fer June, 1902,
moon’s changes.

New Moon, 6tb day, lb., 47m., ip. 
Firet Quarter, 12th day, 7h., 28m., a. 
Full Moon, 20th day, 9b., 52m., a. 
Last Quarter, 28th day, 5b., 28m. a.

Canadian Pacific Railway

Tourist Cars._____
EVERY THURSDAY

From Montreal !

Goods Retail
— ALT — 4

Wholesale Prices

Ewtj TUESDAY and SATUR
DAY from NORTH BAY.

NO CHANGE OF CARS, 
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER, 

TRAVERSING THE GREAT 
CANADIAN NORTHWEST,
The Finest Mountain Seen* 

ery on the Continent.
LOWEST BATES APPLY

Pacific Service isThe Canadian 
| up-to-date.

Rates Quoted, Time 
I and Descriptive Pamphlets 
[furnished on application to

Tables
gladly

&
C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., 0 P.R.

St. John, N.B.

A regular line of 28 cent Tea for 23 cents per pound. 

If not as good as any 28 cent Tea on the market, money 
refunded.

25 cent Tea for 18 cents per pound.

Best Pure Cream Tartar only 24 cents per pound, and 
hundreds of other articles that can save you from 10 to 30 

per cent, if you deal at

MONAGHAN’S
NEW STORE,

Stevenson’s Corner, Qneen Street.

The Best 
Homes

Are furnished with ex
actly the kind of

Furniture
we sell.

WE ARE
'Manufacturers and Importers

Monuments
A3XT3D

It pays to buy our kind,

It pays us to sell it.

That is its worth while 
to have a reputation for 
selling right goods at 
right prices. Our Fur
niture has made that re
putation for us. By sel
ecting here you’ll get a 
reputation for good taste,

(John Newson

Headstones!
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

“We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your 01'der.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

Cairns & McLean's Old Sta^, Kent Street Charlottetown.

D Day of Sun Sun High Water.

Week. rises Sets Morn Aftei’n

l Sunday
h. m 
4 20

h. m 
7 35

h. m. 
6 17

h. m.
6 62

2 Monday 2C 36 7 14 7 51
3 Tuesday 19 37 8 3 8 49
4 Wednesday 19 37 9 11 9 44
5 Thursday 18 38 10 08 10 36
6 Friday 18 38 U 04 11 26
7 Saturday 18 39 H 59
8 Sunday 18 39 0 16 6 53
9 Monday 18 40 1 07 1 46

10 Tuesday 18 40 2 00 2 41
11 Wednesday 18 41 3 06 3 38
12 Thursday 18 41 3 55 4 39
13 Friday 18 42 5 16 5 V,
14 Saturday 17 42 5 59 6 38
16 Sunday 17 43 7 02 7 89
16 Monday 17 43 8 02 8 27
17 Tuesday 17 44 8 56 9 16
18 j Wednesday 17 44 9 45 9 69
l9,Thuraday 17 45 10 28 10 *0
20,Friday
2l|Sjtturday

17 45 11 06 11 16
17 46 1 24 11 62

22 Sunday 17 46 0 17
•23 Monday IS 46 6 29 0 55
24 Tuesday 18 46 1 07 1 32
25 Wednesday 18 47 1 45 2 10
26 Thursday 18 47 2 24 8 51
27 Friday 19 47 3 05 3 31
28 Saturday 19 37 S 50 4 25
29 Sunday 19 47 4 42 5 26
39 Monday 10 47 5 41 6 20

Some Varieties of Steal
ing.

If there ia one of God's command, 
ments of which Catholics of ordinary 
uprightness and honor are apt to 
think themselves particularly ob- 
eei vaut, it is the seventh—Thou 
stall not steal. In examining hie 
conscience preparatory to going to 
confeesior, the average penitent pro
bably spends voiy few minutes in 
reflecting upon his possible trans 
pressions of this eiemen'ary law of 
j ifctice, and practically skips that 
portion of the “ table of sins ” which 
•teals with the various methods in 
which the commandment may be, 
and very frequently is Violated. 
He is quite wiliirg to acknowledge 
himself a miserable sinner; is con
scious that be has offended God in 
manifold ways,—but, a thief 1 Well, 
thank Heaven, he has not descend
ed so low as that !

It is quite possible, nevertheless 
that bis gratitude is premature, that 
bis self-conceit is deceiving him 
somewha'; and that, as an undoubt
ed matter of fact, he has been more

The.

The Most Nutritious.

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and dis
tinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of flavour, 
Superior quality, and 
highly Nutritive pro 
perties Sold in quarter 
pound tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co-, 
Ltd , Homoeopathic Che 
mists, London, England-

EPPS’S COCOA
Breakfast—Supper.

Oct. 2,1901—30i

valleys of great fertility. 
mountain - slopes are in many parts 
covered with primeval forest. Num
erous streams fljw from the heights, 
most of thein mere rivulets.

It has several good harbors, the 
best of which is Port Royal on the 
southwest side of the ielaid. St.
Pierre was on the northwest side.

Politically, the island is a French 
colony, and is under a governor and 
monicipal councils with elected gen
eral councils. It is divided into 
thirty-two communes. It is repres
ented in the French parliament by a 
senator and two depniee. Tne is
land has had a varied political hist
ory. „lt was discovered by the .which ere hi 
Spaniards ia 1493. It was settled 
by the French in 1635, was taken 
by the British in 1794, and restored 
to France in 1802. Again taken by 
the British in 1809, it was restored 
a second time to France at the close 
of the war of 1814.

Though St. Pierre was the princi
pal commercial centre, it was not 
the seat of the government. Fort 
Je France is the capital. In this 
town there is a law school with 76 
student;; 3 secondary schools with

Archbishop Corrigan had intended 
to perform the ceremony. Vicar 
General Mooney laid the stone. Bev. 
Francis J. O’Reilly, rector of the 
Cathedral at Peoria, Ill., delivered 
the sermon, A hundred or more 
rectors from Catholic churohet 
throughout the city were present. 
The church will hold about a thons 
and persons. It has been planned 
by Father Joseph H. McMahon, 
who took charge of the parish in 
September, 1901. Father Mahotf 
secured the marble of the Academy 
of Design building, also the marble 
from the rear of St. Patrick’s Call - 
edral, with the stained windows, 

g re moved to make 
way for the new Lady Chapel. It 
is expected that the basement of the 
ohuioh will be completed in the 
latter part of September, so as to be 
used for services, and that the upper 
church will be completed and dedi
cated next spring.

It is gratifying to find that, accord
ing to the latest statistic), the Church 
maintains in the Australasian col
onies the same proud pre-eminence 
in church attendance which she has 
acquired in other lands. The Gov
ernment statistician of New South

LIME I

han once guilty of actual stealing. 1487 pnpile. a normaj 'ohool; g8 prim 
He has not, perhaps, committed ary 80hools with 10,304 pupils, also
theft in its technical eeûse the sec-113 clerical and private schools. The Wales has furnished an oflbial return 
ret purloining of another lÿan's good; popnlationof Martinique in 1895 was on the snbjtet. The number ol 
contrary to the rational will of their 187)692) (90,373 males and 97,319 habitual attendants at Sunday ser- 
ownei; but technical theft is not the femaloe). with floating population ol vices amongst Catholics is 123,605, 
only jway in which the Saventh h 90^ Only 1,407 out of this popu- or one third as many again as the 
Commandment may be broken. |ati0n were born in France. Church of England, half as many
Wbat concerns the penitent is the Sugar, coffee, cacao, tobacco, and again as the Methodists, nearly five 
heological definition of stealing, 00tton are the chief culture. times as many as the Presbyterians,

and that it. Tbe enjust taking 01 Martinique was the birthplace ol more than seven times as ma 
keeping of the goods of another Empress Josephine, Napoleon’s wife, the Salvation Army, ten times' 
against his will, when he rightly ner 8tatne stood in St. Pierre, and many as the Congregationalists, and 
vishes not to be deprived of them. her memory was cherished by thr nearly eighteen times as many as the 

The felonious taking of another’s inhabitants of that doomed city. Baptists. It is a rorotd which
properly is, of course, uncommon------------ —’ — —-------------- speaks for itself and which beats
among people of average honesty ; The Catholic Congress of Bari, doqaent testimony to the vigor and 
yet even this species of deliberate one of the most importent and best enduring vitality of oobnial Oatho 
theft is sometimes perpetrated by attended which have been held of ii0ity, j
individuals whom none would sue- lat® in Italy, was brought to a close
peot of kinship with the criminal by a banquet given to three hundred I “It has frequently been said that 

I classes. The urjusl keeping of an- poor, the Archbishop of Bari, assist-1 Chicago is the greatest place in the 
other’s goods against his will is a od by ten Bishops, personally wait- woild for religious humbugs, " says 
far more common occurence than U | >ng upon the guests, each of whom I the New World. “ And Bow the
tbeir abstraction or theft. I am bound was afterwards presented with a I spring is passing into summer and 
to restore to my neighbor goods that | small sum of money. | the evenings are beginning to be-

tears roll down the face of that man 
of four score and twelve in gratitude 
to God for the progress of the 
Ohuroh in America.’’ The Bishop 
then spoke of his six weeks spent in 
Palestine, and of his being privileged 
to bless the palms in the Church of 
the Holy Sepulchre on Palm Sun. 
day and to consecrate the holy oils 
on Holy Thursday and to give Holy 
Communion to 500 or 600 pilgrims, 
among whom it was edifying, he 
said, to see the granddaughter of the 
Emperor of Austria among humble 
peasants, laying aside all mark of 
her rank in the presence of the King 
of Kings. Bishqn Failey also told 
Of Ids visit to the Patriarch of Anti- . 
oob, who has charged* 500,060 
Catholics in the mountains of Leb
anon, and who was an old school- 
fellow of his whom he had not seen 
for thirty-two years. The Bishop 
and his companions made the j mrney 
to Nazareth on horseback, sleeping 
by night in the tents carried by their 
attendants.

We are now prepared to 
supply from our Kilns, St. 

5eter’s Road, any quantity 
of best

Roach Lime
suitable for Farming and 
Building Purposes.

LYONS <& CO.
April 9, 1902.

: bave been stolen from him aid are 
in my possession, even though in 
securing such possession I was 
guilty of no ir justice. If I find • 
purse or other article of value, I may 
not use it as my own, but must en

ideavor to discover the real owner. I made Koi6ht Commander of the 
In ease such discovery is imposable, ®rdei °* Gregory the Great by 
the money, or the tfloney:valae of | P°P° Leo. Mr- Pope has made 
the objeot found, mutt be applied to many liberal gifts to Catholic 

j the benefit of the poor or to other | Marches and institutions.
Il I borrow a book or

come warm, it needs bat a short 
walk down town to become almostGeorge J. Pope, the President oi

the Manhattan Enamel Brick Com., ^ lhet cbi08g0 ig in truth
.who hvevatSai Bush wick Lba hocLsf the religious humbug. 

Avenue, Brooklyn has, accord.ngto Qn fclmoat eVery street corner some 
a letter received from Rome, been 1

INSURANCE,
I LIFE

INSURANCE.

JAMES H. REÜD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTAB 1 PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

rSjedal attention given to Collection*

MONEY TO LOAN.

good works 
anything else from a friend, his lend
ing is not to be interpreted as a free 
gift of the object, nor does my 
retaining it for an inordinate period 
endow me with a perscriptive right 
to its continued possession. If one 
cannot strictly follow Shakespeare's 
advice, “ Neither a borrower nor a 
lender be, ” one should at least 
recognise the patent demand of 
commuEative justice, that the thing 
borrowed should in due time be 
returned- “ The sinner, ’’ says tbe 
Psalmist, " shtll borrow and not pay 
.gain. ”

new form of religion is preached 
and the hat is passed around, and 
there are found some people who be- 
come believers and contribute their 
mite. Nor is the preaching confin
ed to the street corner. A new 

comforter, ’ who says that he 1 has
, , ,oo religion but the inspiration that

pilgrimage to Borne in 1900 wasj^ Mm * tbink that he wiI1 800n
unvtiled the other day in the Church 
of Mary Immaculate, Inohrcoye, Dub 
I in.

A tablet commemorating the Irish I

gather a following, and then will
, , , preach a doctrine, ’ has lately open

Father Bing, who was the or-L „ baainea3 in one of tbe parka.
gamzer of the pilgrimage, delivered tbe notorioaa Djwie baa aoc_ 
a happy address, and announced that leedod 8Q we„ ainQ0 tbo in3ane
the the third national pilgrimage Uu**, fouild many disciples here, 
which he is organizing at present * 
will undoubtedly surpass in magni
tude all previous efforts.

Those of us who still hold the 
opinion that the country districts in 
France are strongly Catholic would 
do well to read an article in the 
“Bevue des Q lestions Sociale.” for 
April from the pen of the Marquis 
de la Tout .in Pin, says the London 
Catholic Times, His picture is dis
tressing. Irréligion, he says, is the 
general character of the country 
districts. “ There are whole regions 
where the men never enter the 
church and the women no longer 
comply with their religions duties. 
The children go to catechism until 
their first Communion, and thence
forward never approach the sacra
ment till it is brought to them at the 
hour of death. Marriag.-s and 
funerals are still accompanied with 
the rites of religion, bat even here 
purely civil burials and weddings are 
no longer uncommon and nowadays 
excite neither surprise or disap- 
provaL The priest is without any * 
influence on the population and lives 
like a stranger among his flock, by 
whom he is unfavored and kept apart 
from social life.” Such, and much 
more to the same import, ip the " 
testimony of this distinguished 
French publicist; wbfi is an eminent 
OathoBo ' writer on social subjects. 
We fear that this picture it far truir 
than many rosy-colored descriptions 
which we hear from less adequate 
judges. If the French people are 
really Catholic ia any sense worth 
talking about, how comes it to pass 
that the electorate persistently re
turns an anticlerical majority to 
Parliament? The question seems 
insoluble on any other principle than 
the one given us by the Marquis de 
la Tour-du-Pin. France is no longer 
a Catholic country, so far as the 
mi j irity of her people are concerned. 
She has to be converted once more.

Tbe “ Catholic Sentinel, ” of Port
land, Ore., mentions the death of 
Chief Sailers of the Coeur d' 
Alene Indian tribe, who was a 

The non-payment of legitimate! notabie figure in that part tf 
debts is obviously a kind of stealing,Lbe country. He was converted 
and is unfortunately all to common fifly_|00r year8 ag0 by a jeaait mi„. 
even among the class known as good I aj0nary, and was instrumental in oon 
practical Christians. Not many | çerling the wbole tribe. His relig

since spiritism has many believers, 
it is more than probable that this] 
now addition will also gather a cer
tain number of gullible followers." |

The following news paragraph 
from Elioburgh, Scotland, brings 
evidence of a new departure in mod
ern missionary methods :

“The Rsv. Father Power, S. J. 
has again resumed hie open-air

Messrs. C. C. Bichards & Co.
Gentlemen,—After suffering for 

seven years with inflammatory rheu
matism, so bad that I was eleven 
months confined to my room, and for 
two years I could not dress myself 
without help. Your agent gave me 
a bottle of MIN ARDS LINIMENT 
in May, 97, and asked me to try it, 
which I did, and was so well pleasedj meetings in tbe Grassmarl^et on the

riday night, | with the results I procured more

The Royal Insurance Co, of 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York, gj,

North British and Mercantile of theee> PerhaPp> delnde themselves ioua f0rvor and special devotion to Friday evenings. Last Friday nightWUUU Df llloli flUU MUMIIUH|u to th6 degree cf eiDlulceJthe Sacred Heart £ere partioalarly shortly after 7 o’clock, his com-1 F*ve bottles completely cured me
involved in refusing to pay their LoUble. In his last moments he was manding fi=,are miSat ba observed *nd I have had no return of the patn
servants, work people, or tradesmen ; Lttended by tbe Jeeuit Fatb hurrying down the West Port to- for eighteen months. The above
but very many contract debts about wbom ho bad always loved. Up ward tbe Grasemarket. He gave font* are well known to every y
the timely payment of which they ward 0f 600 Indians attended the Ian occasional decisive ring loa large | thu village and neighborhood
are the reverse of scrupulous. Their | s^nm B quiem Mass, and he was I h®11 wbicb he carried> aod whiob was

. , . . . borne to bis last resting place by six
bmden that in no way inconvenience I T„A>m
their ; its liquidation is cheerfully
postponed to an indefinitely remote 1 Tùe Protestant bishop of Cashel, 
by-and-by. Their dues to the Church, [rtUnd) Uw( in Waterford, aod 
their pastor, to whose support they the peonlia,ly Catholic name, 

contribute, | Q, Hara Recently Dr. O’Hara paid 
a visit to some former parishioners 
in the North of Ireland, whore he

IlSSITS - - SEVENTY Million DOLLIES.|
The strongest Fire Insurance Com 

pany in the world.
This Company has done business 

on tbe Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

P. E, I. Agency, Charlottetown.

Cemhined Assets of above
$300,000,000.00.

Companies,

HYNDMAN & CO.
Agents.

I Queen St., Dec. 21, 1898.

ARE
YOU U™ 
DEAF?

ANY
HEAD

I Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements. |

JOHN MtBACHBRN,
Agent.

it*
ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
, ARE NOW CURABLE

i by our new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERWAW, OF BALTIMORE. SAYS:

Baltimore. Md.. March 30, 1901. 
GtntUmtn : - Being entirely cured of deaf ness, thanks to your treatment. I will now give you

* ,UAtout0àê,yTayrs*i|'ot m^r^ht wbïgan’to sing,' and this kept on getting worse, until I lost

“y I underwent à*trMtmènt for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num- 
1 underwent a treatment lor cai»...‘ . jnent ,ar specialist of this citv, who told me that

^ly af oration ™uldghelp me and even that only t™porarny, that the head noises would 
thètf^w your'advertUemeut ^m^lentally0in^’NewSYOTkVf«per. and ordered your treat-

ment1 AfteM Sad îïïed S mil y a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased and to-day, after fivèweeks myhea^ug in ^diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank you
heartily and beg to remain ' ery trUp^ a°WERMAN. 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

S Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
YOU CAN CUBE YOURSELF AT HOML*

. INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

joh*î.2?lush,m.à.ub.| 
r-’j-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc. 
CHARLOrTETOWN.il P. E. ISLAND 

Orn —London Home Building.

Collecting,{conveyancing, and all kinds 
oi Legal business promptly attended to. 
Invetmente made on bestfseenrity. Mon
ey to loan

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAYI,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Car a.

dien, Great West Life Assurance Co

Office, Great George SU
Near Bank Nova Beotia,JChariottetow» 

Nov 21, 1892—ly

are in strict bound to 
are allowed to accumulate for months I 
even years, without perceptibly ] 
ruffling the serenity of their con- 
science. And as for subscriptions ] 
to papers or magazines—

There is more stealing in the I 
world than is recorded in the police 
courts, or even avowed in the con
fessions',—The Ave Maria.

in

Yours gratefully, A. DAIRT. 
intended to gather his congregation I St. Timothee, Que., May i6:h, 1899. 
as he went along. Reaching Regan’s
lodging house, Father Power darted Some men are' more concerned 
np the Blairs, and in a few seconds 1 about what they are going to eat for 
reappeared on the Grass market with I djnner than where they are going to 
e large following from this eminently I spend eternity.
respectable house. Proceeding to I ---------
the head of the Grasemarket, attend- For Choler* Morbu5> Cholera In-

Facts

4. E. ARSENAULT. H. R. IcKEIZlE

ÆSENAÜLT& MCKENZIE
Barristers, Sîüfjtors, etc.

(Late of the firms of Charles Rossé 
& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

OFFICES—
Vng—L 20,1899

L L McLEÀN, LB., 0 CM
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY 10 LOAN

About Martin
ique.

made a speech attacking the Cathol
ics among whom he lives when in 
the South. The people of Waterford 
are naturally indignant, because Dr 
O’Hara’s reflections upon them were 
entirely false. The Waterford Star 
has this to say about the affair:

When Dr. O’Hara came to Water
ford little more than two years ago 
to settle down amongst a populace 
intensely and owerwhelmingly Oath 
olic, he was received with open arms, 
and, to our shame be it said, some 
weak-kneed Oilholic, with a desire

Cameron Block, 
"Charlottetown.

A.L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

The it-land of Martinique, wtoai 
principal city, St. Pierre, was utter
ly destroyed by the volcanic ei up-1 for rubbing skirts with the aristoc- 
tion on Thursday, May 8, is one oil racy or the grandees, wont out of 
the French West India Irlande,! their way to honor him, ha.l ng him 
Windward Group. The volcanic!a1 tec very imbodimoot of all that 
mountain whose crop ion proved tl el was generous, fair-minded, tolerant 
destruction of S*. Pierre was thelankkiud. T-ieae have received 
island’s loftiest summit, being 4,4501 rude awakening; the mask is torn eff, 
feet high. Martinique is of irregu and he stands today marked as one 
far form, high and rocky, abent of the greatest enemies of the Catb 
forty-five miles long, and ton to fif- olio peo, 1 ), at whose bauds he in 
teen miles broad. I ta area is 380 variably received the greatest toler- 
square miles. Tbeie are six vol j ai;0Dl oonrteey and condescension.” 
canoes on the island. Extensive
masses of volcanic rooks cover the] Toe oorner-’tooe of the

ed by a big gathering of people, he fontum, Cramps, Colic, Diarrhcoei, 
therc-and then inaugurated the meet-1 Dysentery, and Summer Complaint, 
tng with prayer and afterwards! ®r- Eowler s Extract of Wild Straw' 
preached a characteristic sermon on I berry is à prompt, safe and sure cure 
devotion to Oar Blessed Lady. AI *ba* bas keen a popular favorite for 
unique feature of this meeting, valu-lnear*y 6° years, 
able, we believe, in practical results, 
was tbe giving to all who desired 
a twelve hours pledge from all in
toxicating liquors. This pledge is 
binding from Saturday at noon till 
midnight.
of the meeting thus pledged them- 
stlves.”

British^Troop Oil Liniment is with 
out exception tbe most effective rem
edy for Outs, Wounds, Ulcers, Open 
Sores, Rheumatism, Bites, and Stings

A very large "percentage I °f lU Insects’ etc" A Ur8e bo,tle *5
cents. Get one at your Druggist’s .

Liniment Cures

IVghl Q v, John M. Farley, Aux
iliary B shop of New York, who was 
at Lourdes when Archbishop Corri
gan died, reached home Saturday 
last. “I can orly say now," said 
the Bishop, “ that no one can esti- 
mate the loss sustained by the diocese 
in the death of Archbishop Corrigan, 
Hr was a man of the gentlest, sim
plest character and of the greatest 
nobleness. His death oame to me 
as a great shook and quite over
whelmed. me with grief.” Bishop 

now j Farley referred briefly to hie visit to

Minard’s
LaGrippe.

interior, rise to a great elevation, ' Church of Our Lidy of Lourdes, at .Morocco, Spain, Italy and Rome, 
and extend from the mountains to One Hundred and Forty-second dwelling upon his audience with the 
the shores of tbe sea, where they street, botween C invent and Amster- Pope, the aged Ptntiff’s keen and 
form numerous deep indentations1 dam avenues, New York, was laid lively interest in America. “It 
along the coast. Between the vol- Sunday in tho presence of nearly was touching," said the Bishop, “ o 
canic rooks occur broad, irregular five thousand spectators. The late see his face light up and to see the

t . H - ■ 4

r

An Ancient Foe
To health and happiness is Scrofula— 
ns ugly as ever sinceH&e immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck, dis
figures the skin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes tbe muscles, weak-, 
eus the bones, reduces the power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity- 
for recovery, and develops into con
sumption. -,

“Two of my children had scrofula sores 
which kept growing deeper and kept them 
from going to- school for three months. 
Ointments and medicines did no good nntlt 
I began giving them Hood’s Sarsaparilla* 
This medicine caused the sores to heal, an* 
the children have ehown no eigne of ecrot- 
ula since.” .T. W. McGinn, Woodstock, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
will rid you of it, radically and p«V; 
manently, at it has rid thousands.

V1

it has ri


